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                Stay current - The latest version # of Worldwide Airports HD is 5.0.2020.0611

            

        

    

    




    

    

    
        
            
                
                    Worldwide Airports HD

                    
                    Global Airport Textures, Graphics and Custom 3D Airport Vehicle Add-On Created from High Resolution Photography. Customize and Transform Over 24,000+ Airports Instantly.
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                Compatible with Prepar3D v. 1, 2, 3 & 4+, FSX:Steam and FSX. 1 license covers all 3 flight simulators.


                
            

        

    

    




    

    

    
        
            
                
                
                AIRPORT TERMINALS, BUILDINGS & FACILITIES

                Many user-selectable styles included within an intuitive UI. Choose between HD or frame rate friendly textures. Day, night, bump and specular textures included for maximum realism.
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                SMALL, MEDIUM & LARGE AIRPORT HANGARS

                New airport hangar styles, from small/medium to large. Maintenance sheds included. Many user selectable styles to choose from.
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                COHESIVE AIRPORT GROUND ENVIRONMENTS

                Unlike any other global airport texture add-on, REX Worldwide Airports contains fully matching airport ground environments for a true cohesive airport experience. Taxiways, runways, jetways, ground markings, taxiway markings, parking spaces, signage and even special bump mapping that merge styles, giving a more uniform and less pieced together appearance.
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                JETWAYS

                16 popular jetway styles included, complete with custom ground markings that seamlessly merge with any taxiway style you choose. High-definition textures, including day, night, bump and specular textures creating special reflections that give a more realistic appearance.
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                CUSTOM AIRPORT VEHICLES

                A comprehensive library of highly detailed 3D vehicle models and custom-selectable textures in each category. Many variations of realistic tugs, pushback tractors, baggage carts, baggage loaders and fuel trucks included with more vehicle categories to come.
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                User Manual

                Download our user manual today to unlock the full potential of Worldwide Airport HD and transform your Flight Simulator experience.

            

        

    




    
    

    

        
            
                
                    
                    Watch the Video

                    The most realistic GLOBAL airport texture & vehicle model enhancement available. 


                    
                     
Welcome to REX Worldwide Airports HD!

                    
                    
                

            

            
                

            

        

    





    

    

    
        
    





    

    
    
        
          
              Intuitive Interface, Endless Variations

              
              Install content individually or a full suite. Terminals, airport buildings and maintenance facilities, hangars, custom airline hangars, fully cohesive airport ground environments, jetways, airport lighting, parking garages and custom 3D airport ground vehicle models.
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        Airline Specific Hangars

        Choose airline specific airport hangars, favoring a specific air carrier at your home airport. Great for virtual airlines. The worlds top 26 airlines included!



        
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                        

                        KLM Royal Dutch Airlines

                        
                            Great for virtual airlines. The worlds top 26 airlines included. High-definition and frame rate friendly standard textures, including day, night, bump and specular textures.
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                        United Airlines

                        
                            Great for virtual airlines. The worlds top 26 airlines included. High-definition and frame rate friendly standard textures, including day, night, bump and specular textures.
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                        Qantas Airways

                        
                            Great for virtual airlines. The worlds top 26 airlines included. High-definition and frame rate friendly standard textures, including day, night, bump and specular textures.
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              Frame-Rate Friendly

              
              You have the flexibility to choose texture resolutions ranging from standard to high-definition, making it compatible with both high-performance and budget-friendly systems.
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              NEW Airport Vehicles Included With Technical Update 4

              
              We included new airport vehicles, rounding out our airport vehicle selection, such as: air start unit, vacuum lavatory truck, catering truck, fire truck and various pickup trucks.
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              NEW Enhanced Airport: KDCA – Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport 

              
              Included within Worldwide Airports Technical Update 4 is the NEW KDCA, Ronald Reagan Washington National Airport! 
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                	ADDED – KDCA enhanced airport.
	ADDED – New airport vehicles: (Air start unit, sewage truck, catering truck, fire truck, various pickup trucks).
	ADDED – Function to not inject jetway textures when using the GSX option.
	ADDED – Function to move backup folder to Documents folder instead of WWA installation folder.
	FIXED – New pushback vehicles appear in-sim even after disabling the pushback option in the settings.
	FIXED – Airport Vehicle performance.
	FIXED – Some airport vehicles not displaying after installation.
	FIXED – If selected, simulator does not autostart after WWA close. 
	FIXED – Restore original KSLC airport texture content.
	FIXED – TLS/SSL error when downloading KSLC enhanced airport.
	FIXED – Default green TLD pushback vehicle.
	FIXED – User Interface stability issues.
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                	REX Worldwide Airports HD is the most realistic global airport texture & 3D vehicle model enhancement available on the market today. Experience your airports in FSX, FSX:Steam and Prepar3D in high definition!
	An extensive photo-real global airport graphics package created from real-world airport structures. These environments were authored from high resolution photography all around the world from real-world counterparts, and will customize and transform over 24,000+ airports within the simulator. 
	With over 7GB of highly detailed airport environments, the possibilities are endless. Enjoy new terminals, airport buildings and maintenance facilities, hangars, custom airline hangars, fully coherent airport ground environments, jetways, airport lighting, parking garages and even custom 3D airport ground vehicle models, all user-selectable.
	Easily select, install and even save your creations within the included user interface application. For the FPS-conscious simmer, choose between HD and standard resolution material, as standard texture fidelity at lower resolution is retained due to high definition authoring. 
	Highly realistic, user-selectable airport terminal styles. High-definition and frame rate friendly standard textures, including day, night, bump and specular textures. Choose external terminal building graphics with or without docking graphics. 
	New Airport Buildings & Facilities. Many user-selectable styles to choose from. High-definition and frame rate friendly standard textures, including day, night, bump and specular textures. 
	New airport hangar styles, ranging from small/medium hangars to large. Maintenance sheds included. Many user-selectable styles to choose from. High-definition and frame rate friendly standard textures, including day, night, bump and specular textures. 
	New Airline Specific Hangars. You may choose special Airline Specific Airport Hangars, favoring a specific air carrier at your home airport. Great for virtual airlines. The worlds top 26 airlines included, more will follow in upcoming updates.  
	Fully coherent/matching airport ground environments. Experience your airport grounds in a cohesiveness not yet experienced at default airports. Taxiways, runways, jetways, ground markings, taxiway markings, parking spaces, signage and even special bump mapping that merge styles, giving a more uniform and less pieced together appearance. Choose between light and heavy-traffic runway appearances. 
	16 popular jetway styles included, complete with custom ground markings that automatically and seamlessly merge with any taxiway style you choose. High-definition textures, including day, night, bump and specular textures creating special reflections that give a more realistic appearance.
	New Custom 3D Airport Vehicle Models. REX Worldwide Airport HD contains a comprehensive library of highly detailed 3D vehicle models and custom-selectable textures in each category. Many variations of realistic tugs, pushback tractors, baggage carts, baggage loaders, air start units, sewage trucks, catering trucks, fire trucks, pickup trucks and fuel trucks included!
	New Parking Garages. 4 styles of parking garages to choose from, including full night lighting.
	New Airport Lighting. 16 airport lighting styles to choose from.
	FEATURES:
– Global airport graphics created from real-world airport environments.

– Fully compatible with all 3rd-party add-ons, including add-on airports and will not interfere in any way.

– Tailored to low and high-end systems, REX Worldwide Airports HD is comprised of default resolution to high-definition choices.

– Give default airports in FSX, FSX:Steam and Prepar3D the payware-style treatment.

– Day and night lighting textures included. 

– 6GB of airport specific textures and airport vehicle models included.

– REX Worldwide Airports HD covers the entire globe.

– Compatible with FSX, FSX:Steam and Prepar3D and one license covers all.

– Transform all airports worldwide with one click.

– Easily select, install and even save your creations within the included user interface application.

– Airport terminals, buildings and maintenance facilities, small/medium/large airport hangars, custom airline specific hangars, fully coherent airport ground environments, jetways, custom 3D airport ground vehicle models, airport lighting and parking garages.

– Runway and taxiway detailed planar bump-map effects.

– Endless variations.

– Airline specific airport hangars. Great for virtual airlines!

– Specular lighting textures included.

– Bump map textures included for each texture supported.

– DX9, DX10 and DX11 compliant.

– REX Worldwide Airports HD also takes advantage of the new core features of Prepar3D v4+

– Lightning fast texture installation (Installing textures into the simulator is lightning fast; in most instances this process takes less than 5 seconds to load a full suite of replacement textures).

– Ability to select and install textures individually and/or create custom 'themes' to install a full suite of textures instantly.

– Startup wizard to aid in application awareness.

– Network capable.

– Ability to auto start simulator after texture and model injection.

– Fidelity is much more inherent due to higher definition source material and yields a top quality end result, even at lower resolution settings. 

– Large, easy to read user-interface. 

– Comprehensive configuration manager allowing you to tailor for your specific needs.

– Backup and restore functions.

– Built-in auto update.
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